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CLATTON, NIW MEXICO. THURS DAY, OCTOBER

resolutions cv tit.
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CAN PARTY OF UNION COUNTY, UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED
BY THE REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION
We, the Gommittce on Resolutions
respectfully submit for the consideration of this Convention, the following

resolutions,
Be

ZEN

K1

VOLUME 12

It

Resolved,

.

I
That we heartily endorse the nominees of Ihe National convention of
the Republican party, and thoroughly
approve of the platform upon which
rests their candidacy.
'
II
That we, thoroughly appreciate the
valuable and loyal service rendered
to the people of New Mexico by Hon
A. B. Full and Hon. T. B. Catron, our
present representatives in the Senate
of the United States, and Hon." B. C.
Hernandez in the House of Representatives. And we do sincerely recommend for the welfare of the citizenship of our great state, and for the
support of a Republican National administration, the
of Hon.
B. C. Hernandez.

Ill
That we cordially endorse and approve the nominees of the Republican
State Convention, and bespeak for
them a rousing majority from Union
County. That we point with pride to
the broad and constructive platform
adopted at the State convention of
the Republican party, to which is
pledged the loyal support of our nominees on the State ticket. That we
present to the people of Union county,
with especial emphasis, and with par
ticular enthusiasm that measure for
which the Union county delegation at
the State convention is in large degree responsible; that measure which
recognizes the voice of the people as
the ultimate umrirc on all questions
vitally affecting the life of the people;
that measure which must and can be
Bettled only by the vote of the people;
the plaiik in the Republican State
platform providing that the adoption
cf a constitutional amendment pro
hibiting the sale of intoxicating liq
uors in New Mexico shall be submit
ted to a vote of the electorate. And
we do hereby pledge our nominees for
both houses of the legislature to vote
for and support an Act in the 1917
legislature providing for the imme
diate submission of such question to

19, 1916

VIII
For President
CHARLES

sary and unwarranted
of the tax l.vs.

For

IX
We condemn the action of democratic officials in the profligate and il-

For

For
For
For
For

-

-

FAIRBANKS
Presidential Electors
C. L. HILL, Las Cruces.
H. J. HAMMOND, Clayton.
JUAN ORTIZ, Santa Fe.
U. S. Senator
FRANK A. HUBBELL
Congressman
B. C. HERNANDEZ
Attorney General
FRANK W. CLANCY
Governor
HOLM

X

0.

BURSUM

For Lietenant Governor
W. E. LINDSEY
For Justice Supreme Court
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS
For Secretary of State

That we pledge our steadfast al
and loyal support to each
and every nominee of this Convention.
That in the event that any nominee
shall die, resign, or refuse to accept
his nomination after the adjournment
of this convention, an executive com
mittee to consist of the County chair
man and four other representatives
to be selected by this convention shall
fill any such vacancy.
Signed:
Juan Vigil, Chairman.
J. Andres Pacheco
Juan C. Martinez,
E. U. Scott,
Hugh B. Woodward,
Committee on Resolutions.
legiance

SO THE VOTERS

E. HUGHES

CHARLES

legal expenditure of the people's money in the matter of the last two publications of delinquent tax lists in vi
olation of conformity to the laws of
1915, thereby causing great and useless costs to the county and delinquent
taxpayers not sanctioned by the laws
of the commonwealth and demand a
return to the treasury of the people
all sums so illegally expended.

GILBERTO

MIRABAL

For Corporation Commiasioner- MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
For State Auditor
W. G. SARGENT
For State Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE
For Superintendent of Schools- J. H. WAGNER
For Land Commissioner
R. P. ERVIEN
For District Attorney
ORIE L. PHILLIPS

MAY KNOW

NO. 41

50 TiiAT TííE PEOPLE

THE NOMINEES

We condemn the action of democratic officials in using the power of
their position to cloud the titles to
land through uncalled for, .unneces-

LOUDER TilAN K0TE3.'

j

MAY

KNOW

Since our "liar" hurling contemporary has attempted to make a small
showing in the matter of county printing we give below, for the benefit of
our readers who want to know the facts andfigures of the record, the date,
warrant number and amount of each as shown by the record in the clerk'a
office, which have been issued to the Clayton News and Suthers and Duran
in the matter of printing. The Citizen is not responsible for the record and
if it shows that somebody has lied it s not the Ctizen. Here t is. Examine
it carefully and compare it with the petit record gven by he News in its last
issue:
Date.
Warrant No.
Amount.
For What Service.
April 2, 1912
5048
187.10
Publishing Com. Min.
July 6, 1912
5159
276.03
Publishing Com. Min
Oct. 7, 1912
5301
240.66
Publishing Com. Min.
Jan. 1, 1913
5374
462.34 1,166.13 Publishing Com. Min.
Apr. 11, 1913
5595
244.76
Publishing Com. Min.
Jul. 10, 1913
5726
255.11
Publishing Com. Min.
etc.
Oct. 9, 1913
5859
1G9.93
Publishing Com. Min.
etc.
Jan. 10, 1914
5923
148.99 818.79 Publishing Com. Min.
etc.
Jul. 10, 1914
81
139.64
Publishing Com. Min.
etc.
Oct. 8, 1914
317
75.94
Publishing Com. Min.
etc.
Jan. 8, 1915
423
248.84 464.42 Publishing Com.. Min.
etc.
Apr. 9, 1915
694
78.25
Publishing Com. Min.
Oct. 7, 1915
1033
213.66
Publishing Com. Min.
Apr. 7, 1916
1275
281.40
Printing
Jul. 7, 1916
1367
311.98 885.29 Publishing Com. Min.

Total
Date.
Jul. 10,

$3,334.63 3,334.63

Warrant Ño.

1913
January 9, 1914
January 9, 1914
January 9, 1914
October 8, 1914
January 8, 1916
April 9, 1915

6716
5869
5871
6872

316
422
693

July 8, 1915
October 7, 1915

868
1034
1121
1122

Amount.
156.00
67.73
288.13
288.14
63.Í4
12.83
21.95
326.23
197.00
75.00
464.56

For What Service.
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax LiBt
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List
Pub. Del. Tax List

Below we print a copy of a letter
January 16, 1916
COUNTY TICKET
sent to the clerk of Union county and
January 16, 1916
clerk of the eighth judicial district of
For Senator
the State of New Mexico, by William
J. F. BRANSON
$1941.21
Pub. Del. Tax List
Total
Eaton, an attorney who formerly
Other printing
Total
$3334.63
For Representatives
lived in Clayton and who is now a res
FRED B. MOORE
ident of Socorro, New Mexico. This
MALA-QUIAGrand Total
..$5275.84
BACA
letter speaks for itself:
above is not all the record shows but it is cerMr.
Now
Taxpayer,
the
For
Commissioners
"Socorro, New Mexico,
tain that it shows that much. There is still more, but is not this enough for
1st MORRIS JOHNSON
October 14, 1916
one official organ in 18 quarters?
2nd
T.
MARTINEZ
Mr. Juan J. Duran,
3rd
MANUEL
You will notice that our esteemed contemporary does not, except in a
New
MARTINEZ
Clayton,
Mexico.
Clerk,
District
manner, account for or ex
very small degree and petty, uncalled-for-angr- y
For Sheriff
Dear Sir:
extravagant,
profligate and unnot
above
is
people
why
an
to
the
the
plain
RAY
The record you prepared in case
SUTTON
service required by law
county
pay
to
Union
for
the
amount
in
paralleled
1532 does not show the date of the
For Treasurer
to be furnished. The Citizen does not envy its contemporary a single dollar
filing of the complaint, or any of the
F. C. FIELD
of the money it has received, nor does it envy its contemporary its position
other pleadings. This record is ab
For Assessor
in the matter, nor does the Citizen envy its contemporary, the News, its pettj
solutely worthless to me. I cannot
J. ANDRES PACHECO
disposition, distempered tendencies, inordin
peevish, unmanly,
get into the Supreme Court with it.
For Clerk
ate jimmycratic desires and inelegant demonstrations. These are not issues il
I wish you would send me the date
ISIDRO MONTOYA
this campaign. The people want to know the facts and the Citizen is givinj
of the filing of the complaint and the
them the facts and the figures as shown by the jimmycratic record. Th
For Superintendent
filing of each and every other plead
above contains the same totals originally charged by the Citizen. Can thej
H.
H.
ing in the case so I can prepare my
ERRETT
such vote.
And just remember, Mr. Taxpayer, these are the fig
denied truthfully?
be
abstract.
For
Probate Judge
IV
organ.
only
official
one
of
ures
I am getting pretty tired of wrest
FRANCISCO VIGIL
We do pledge our nominees for both
Our contemporary admits that its "charge for the publication of the 1915
ling
You have lost all
with
this
case.
For Surveyor
houses of the State legilature to vote
of the legal rate allowed by
delinquent tax list was $584.77, exactly one-ha- lf
A. C. LOVELESS
for and support legislation which will my exhibits, you have failed to in
the republican publication law of the state." Moreover,-i- t says in connection
elude the copy of the decree, and you
secure to Union County its propor
with this exuberant display of intellectual greatness in the discovery of a retionate share of all funds to be ex have failed to include the records in
t
wo
publican publication law of the state," that "we are glad to- state
your
office
showing
the
docket
entries
pended in the State for roads. That
the matter of county printing and at have received payment for this work just as we are glad to get it from inwe condemn the utter lack of system in case 955, and you have failed to which secret session such
printing dividuals or firms for work performed."
atic road improvement and the waste include the two tax receipts, which I was awarded to the highest, instead
Our contemporary must be in error about this being the 1915 d linquont
ful and erratic expenditure of the oltered in evidence and which are of the lowest, bidder and which subas that list has not been published yet according to the treasurer's
tax
list
down
in
office.
the Treasurer's
road funda by the Democratic author
t
sequent events have shown, according announcement in the last publication, but it must have published a
I wish you would let me know to the record as shown elsewhere in
ities in Union County.
And we do
it.
be
was for.
tax list i the year 1915, and that, no matter what ye.-istrongly recommend that any Demo whether you can prepure these rec- the issues of the Citizen, was plenty
lidt
tax
Now
any
list."
tax
delinquent
"1915
to
the
as
what it refers
cratic officials hereafter intrusted with ords so I can get into the Supreme "High" and Suthers too. And yet the
in the year 1915 should be governed by the laws of 1915, shouldn't it?
Court,
I
not
and
inclined
if
am
to
will
in the future preserve
road funds
half has never been told. .
It is immaterial whether it be a republican law or a jimmycratic law, so long
from the devastating ravages of the apply to the Supreme Court to ap
is the same clerk who failed as it is law, isn't it?
This
Clayton lake the receipts and vouchers point some one to go and prepare the to
deliver a ballot-bo- x
to a precinct at
Very well, if that list, published in 1915, was somethin.-- like the one
Let me hear from you.
which show their disposition of such records.
election thereby disfranchis published in 1916, it consisted of about 879 lines and that nt --M cuts a "no
last
the
Very respectfully,
funds.
ing qualified electors in this county, produces $202.17, instead of $584.77' leaving $3S2.G0 the county has paid
W. J. EATON."
.V
tnus jimmying legally qualified vo- more than it should have paid and more than was "allowed by the repubThat we recommend to the attenIt will also be remembered by those ters of Union county and New Mexico
lican publication law of the state." Now anybody who can figure can see
tion of the voti-r- of Union county the who are acquainted with the official and the United States of America out
that $584.77 is just about $1.80.42 more than twice as much as this republirecord of the representatives of Un- history of this same clerk of the coun- of their right of franchise and sufof tie amount allowcan law "allowed," instead of being "exactly
ion county in the 1915 legislature, ty and district court that he had to frage, compelling
them to appeal to ed. . O, how magnanimous our contemporary was when it did $11G9.54 worth
Hon. E. B. Gallegos; Hon. O. T. be mandamused to produce a public
the legislature for an adjustment of of "legal work," under a republican law, for Union county for $584.77! If
Toombs; and Hon. Candelario Vigil in record in which the. interests of the the result of
the Spanish publicathis uncalled for action our esteemed contemporary got $584.77 for
their, activity for and support of the taxpayers of this county were being and
doctrine of jimmyocracy.
tion was entitled to the same amount and the two would get $1109.54 for a
progressive school legislation enacted involved in the matter of delinquent
figAnd this is the same clerk who has publication that," under "a republican publication law of the state" could
by that Republican legislature.
taxes being turned over to a syndicate
double could exceed
allowing
this
and
than
$202.17
more
little
up
but
ure
been officiating in such matters
as
VI
for adjustment and collection
and
but little more than $104.31 leaving about $765.20 the countv has paid moro
That we most strongly condemn which the Citizen exposed at the time. concerned the records of Union county, the records of the district court for a" publication than is "allowed by the republican publication law of tho
and depreciate the actions of the Dem- The syndicate was being secretly
Btate " The recovery of something like this amount which has been illegal
ocratic officials of Union county in formed and the negotiations were be- and the records of the board of county comissioners for about five years; ly puid cut is a matter for investigation by the gran i jury ana district
failing to send out ballot boxes to Re- ing secretly carried on under cover and
and if Orie L. Phillips is elected he will see that this is done. Our con
publican precincts; in illegally chang- the clerk of the board of county com- and this same clerk is asking you to
What more is necesvote for him for another two years temporary has come to the anxious seat and confessed.
ing polling places contrary to the pub- missioners, whoch is this same clerk,
such administration. Do you want sary? Evtrj time it opens its mouth it puts its foot in it.
of
lished notices thereof; and in chang- was mandamused and made to produce
If our esteemed contemporary could leave off its unmanly, unwarranted
ing precinct lines shortly before elec the records of the transactions which any more of such incompetence and
naof hurling the inelegant term "liar" at everything of
habit
you
Can
any
tions without affording the voters of he steadfastly refused to do until or- longer wonder why it is that the Citi- ture shown by the jimmycratic record that does not look good to taxpayers
such precincts sufficient time to ac-- ! dered by the court t do so and after
voters, and get down to the "brass tacks" of official facts, it might have
quaint themselves with the new pre- - which the scheme "fell through" and zen cannot and will not dignify such and
by
calling it "demo- a better claim to decency and honesty in the ordinary details of common and
administration
'
oinct lines, and the new polling-place- s
cme to nought,
why
Or
will dignify the official life. It is challenged to a show down of recorded facts, not filagree
cratic?"
it
I
necessitated by such changes. .
This is the same clerk who hum-W- e party to it by calling it a "demo- filibuster.
.
strongly condemn the profligate med and hawed, cajoled and
cratic" party? There is a difference
tant offices of the county, then vote three very important functions of the
of the people's money ed, and made every possible and whin-k- y
between jimmyocracy and democracy
democratic officials in violation of ing excuse in refusal and neglect to
for Juan Duran for clerk. If you want clerk's office, then vote for Isidro
law and demand a return of all illegal show all the records of an "execu- - and the Citizen will continue to call a "square deal" and lawful, careful, Montoya whose head is on the level
things by their right names. If you
payments to the treasury of the peo- - tive session" of the board of county
want a continuance of such adminis- economic, courteous and competent and has not yet swelled to the
pie.
commissioners in which was involved tration in three of the most impor-of the affairs of these sity of a bandage.
"liar-hurlin-

th-.i-

-

dcl'-quon-

r

one-hal-

one-hal- f,

ey

whimper-expenditur-
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WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET
Gray Vernon traded for Alejandro
Guterriez's Ford last wce':.
Joi n Arnold the ne-Ford afent
A' ur" Jelifrhtcd over the nice rain.
The
it Ms now in fine smpe for received h:3 first shipment of cars
GUY

v

.

Wednesday.

whe

nt.

.lardwny
sonk Franklin,
their boss to J. W. Fox, last

'17.

deli

-

I

..

Sat..

..

...

;

GUY

.,

ret

Wm. Holder and family arrivea
H'uT, of Cantes, pussud
thro
from Kansas ar.l Ok;oris.la'staVt'cck
..lorhood WedntB'iuy, on his
they have been spend-- n
.near Maxwell,, with ' a lahoma, where,

nit- -

'.

'

J

our

;f
;

Jes:- -

for

uní

'

gte
wil
C

an
Ot;
I
hor

of-ou-

r the summer.
J. F. Richards has been visiting old
friends here , the past week, havuig
jiist arrived from Tennessee.
J Several new scholars have entered
Mrs. .Addington who was so seriousschool here the past week. Our teach
ly ill is able to be out attain. Her
- io
o.jirepariiig a program to be giv-s- ;i
many friends hope she will soon reHaHowce.i ni;ht
'
gain her health.
Virrril Dickcrson ha3 been css'sting
Margret Davis received word
Mr..
"hnrüc Johnson in harvesting his
that her
from Haywood, Oklahoma
beans.
She leaves for
son vns very s'ek.
to ?Jav'-.;i- i
niter frait
Messrs. Rowley, Hardway, Larkin
bedside Wednesday.
vrrf-i go soon.
Tdt motored to Ch;!oi: list hisMrs. Dick Bailey ad Mrs. Cogdill
;if!l'! aid family returned .vcek to attend the Democratic Conwer.t to the Dallas Fair Fridny the
froin Ivar.hue, Oklahoma

apples that he purchased
liable prce....,
"rvlev, Ih C Larkin and
in of Dea Moines left Sunday
to wtalns to hunt deer. We
!
these gentlemen are all
'
irnen
''" f'oubt each ova
: a prize.
V tkins and I.. A. Coiby left

at f

Mr. and Mrs. Turner were pleasant
and brom corn. . The fine rain we bad na via! ted at the home ef WiH Kitta,
at the home- - of John Teesiw
callers
-vTbnrsdHy.thenr
last Monday and Tuesday put
evening.
Thursday
back a little.
Mrs. Maggie Cook visited with Mrs.
wave still lingers. We are
cold
The
Cox Thursday.
r
mournfully taking an inventory
STAUNTON
daughter
of
It is reported that the
apparel
wearing
and
prer
winter
Mrs. Bradley arrived from Trinidad
to meet the inevitable. ...
Beautiful weather, after the nice
first of the week for a visit with paring
tho
rain of last week, which will make
her .mother who is, in ill health,
f
a fine season, in, the, ground for the
'
'
fall wheat'
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Cole and children of Sedan came up Sunday U vis&
it their parents of Staunton.
recovering
G. W. Cole.js slowly
'
from his painful accident. ,
,Dr. Steel of Des Moines "was down
to. see Mr. Cole last Friday. He was
CLAYTON NEW MEXICu.
accompanied by Mr. Davis, the drug25 and 5Cc.
C3
Rooms 75 to $1.50
gist of pes Moines.

The EklundHotel, Ranch Irrigation
Company
.

MJ

FIRRT CLAS8 RESTAURANT

OPEN

AND NIÜHT.

DAY

Steam Hat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Call For All Trams.
Sarrple Room Free.

AuSo Service Day and MifiKl.
The FkUind Hotel. Ranch rd Irrigation Co., Proprietors

,

-

vention.
They
A. N. Feltch is plastering tho house
"icl by Tames Ponovari '".iiy.ied by George Larkin.
i'y, who will make a short
II. II. Shafer visited over Sunday
before going to their claim with home folks.
i
t; V
C. C. and Joe Huff arrived home la?t
'J v. lov, wife and little son Monday from a trip out west of
''"!? Moines Thursday shop-p- ir Maxwell after apples.

aft
we.i

monf

and
vis'! i
in O i
V'

absence.

..

we'

the remainder of the

day

fi.

'"-

-,

and Mr.s Steele.
who has
Kin.T

'

TT.
been
r- the past fe'.y weeks here, the
Kspér
"
gur
:"r son, returned Friday to

Í

'

nt Pratt, Kansas.

her

W ."i'!crstand that George Larkin Vqs traded his Ford for a team of
Ceorge is quite an admirer
hors.
f p hnrses and no doubt will make
a success with them.
Lc-iGreen and Isum Dethridge
were transacting business in Des
s

Moiies Thursday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanson have
gone to house keeping on the nice
farm of Mr. Hanson's. We extend
best wishes and hearty congratulations.
H. E. Adkins was a business visitor
en the Cimarron a few days the past
week.
I eland Spires spent a few days the
last of the week on the Corrompa.
E. S. Harris was in Des Moines,
Friday and brought out a load of
corn.
NARA VISA
R. H. Gaines, of Plummer's Landing, Kentucky, is visiting his brother,

Dr. Gaines and other relatives here.
He likes the country and will probably locate here.
Joe Airhart and family visited at
the home of Dr. Gaines, Sunday.
Katherine Jones visited her father
and mother south of town Sunday.
Jack Brown of the Centerville community relumed from Iowa Sunday.
Louie Baca, Harry Shafer and Tom
Lopez shipped cattle to K. C. Friday,
The Amistad Fair was well attended from our town Friday and Saturday.
Bradley Bros, bought some cattle
from Chancy of Nara Visa. They
branded at Dr. Gaines' ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Belknap, took
dinner with Dr. and Mrs. Gaines Sunday-Nero

Gonzales is suffering with an
attack of Pleurisy.
J. R. Arnold is sure selling 4rds.
The republican campaigners spoke
te an nppreciative crowd Thursday
night. The speakers were Bursum,
nominee for governor, Lindscy, nominee for lieutenant governor and Wagner nominee for Supt. of schools. We
think them all good men and hope
they will be elected.
George Brandstetter, the Ford expert, was in town repairing some
cars this week.
Drs. Gaines and Posey went to the
county seat, Wednesday to meet Dr.
Bruce of Trinidad, Colorado.
C. H. Belknap wife and dau.-htleave next Saturday for Albuquerque
ind other points.
Harry Shafer was in Tucumciri
Huirsday.
R. II Gaines of Plummers Landing
Kentucky, is veiling his brother, Dr.
Gaines and fapvly.
Si'ss Wi-.tDuran, aged"' IP
diH Tuesday. ,af. the home of' Toae
Ar.ta and was buried at the Hamrick
cemetery Wednesday.
There are no vacant houses in Nara
Visa as so many families have moved
to town to take advantage of our Public High schools.
., Jor Airhart shipped one hundred
aid forty head of steers to Kansas
Ofty last week.
er,

m

27th.
A meeting will be held and a liter-

ary society organized at tho Staunton
school house. Everybody invited.
Mr. Ryan was a Clayton visitor last

SOLE
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND
STITCnER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANY
KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
IS GUARANTEED.
ALL WORK
IMMEDIATELY.

Monday.

Messrs Terry, Fergusson and Cudd

were in Grenville Monday.
Mrs. Revis has returned from her
visit at New Castle.
Nute Worley had some dental work
done at Clayton last Friday.
Wess Worley was trading in Staunton last Friday.
Mr.' Fuller has been over on the
place which he recently bought. He
is putting up feed.
plies.
Coyotes are plentiful around StaunMrs. Ada Knauff and little daughter
They come to the chicken roosts
ton.
and Mrs. Knapp, sister and mother
of Mrs. Hattie Carpenter, who just and help themselves.
"
Everybody is busy pulling beans
arrived from Pittsburg, Penn., visited
the latter the most of the week. They and seeding wheat.
returned to Moses, Monday, where
GEM JOTTINGS
they will make their future home.
J. W. Dickerson has been working
Dr. Bristol was out Friday night and
for C. C. Peoples the past two weeks. brought a fine boy to the home of
T. N. Tillman and family of Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis. Mother
low Springs spent last Sunday at J. and child doing nicely, but space is
W. Thompsons.
hardly high enough for Ernest to
Our worthy young merchant George step in.
Larkin traded his Ford for a team of
Miss Anna Devore is staying with
large' horses last week. Now we ex- Mrs. Davis, during her illness.
pect to se the store piled full of goods.
Col. Jacobs made a business trip to
The families of L. T. Riffle and J. C. , the County seat Saturday
evening.
Donovan arrived Friday from Okla- He was accompanied by Mr. Brittain.
homa where they have been working
Our teacher, Miss Laura Solvy visthe past harvest. Mr. Donovan left ited home folks near Granview Sunday
Sunday for their claim in Colorado.
Mrs. Merle Smith who teaches at
We had a slight visit from Jack Mountain View, made her regular trip

J. II. Bearrup left last Wednesday
for Denver, where he has accepted a
position in receiving live stock.
Messrs Holder and Gonscr went to
Des Moines Saturday to receive a
bunch of catle, recently purchased by
the latter, up in Colorado.
Jacob Golbeck went to Des MoineR
the first of tho week after ranch, sup-

Frost Saturday night for
time this season.
The nows boy has been
harvesting beans he hasn't
to gather up much news.
"J. E.

Electric Boot & Shoe Shop

first home Friday evening returning Sunday evening.
so busy vThe Gem Sunday school is flourishhad time ing under the leadership of Supt. D.
C. Pollard.
M."
Herman Walbaum and brother-in-laJohn Day figure on a deer hunt
MOUNTAIN VIEW
soon.
W. H. Blake and family spent SunThe Ladies Aid Society met Thurs- day afternoon with Ernest Walbaum.
day with Mrs. Sulgrove.
Mr and Mrs. Johnston and family
Charles and Silas Mundy were bus- spent the afternoon Sunday, with L.
iness visitors in Clayton, Tuesday.
A. Smiths.
W. M. Morían, J. T. Leverett, John
Percy Jacobs and family spent SunBecker and Geo. Hull were delegates day
with his parents, the Col. and Mrs.
from this procinct to the Democratic
Jacobs.
County Convention.
Farmers are getting anxious to get
J. R. Freeman attended the Repub- J
their beans threshed as many of them
lican Convention in Clayton Wednesdidn't get them threshed before the
day. E. 0. Talbot was a delegate alrainy weather.
so but was unable to attend.
Miss Laura Selvy is arranging for
Mr. and Mrs. John Ley, Mrs. Chil-soa Halloween program and box supper
Chas. Fisher and Clarence Alexat the Gem school house in the Col.
ander toot dinner at C. H. Morlan's Jacobs neighborhood on Friday eveSunday.
ning, October 27. Everybody is corMr. Snodgrass has had a well put
dially invited. Proceeds go for .ardown. He got a strong vein of water
ticles needed in the school room.
it sixty-fiv- e
feet.
Mrs. J. T. Leverett visited Saturday
UNION RIDGE
with her brother, W. A. Henderson
' family.
The farmers of this section have
Larkin Club met with Mrs. J. L.
finished
pulling broom corn and are
Barton this week. Those present were
their winter
Mesdames Carpenter, Criser, Chilson, now busy harvesting
crops.
forage
Jerry Barton, Leverett and Tinsley
Mrs. Lucy Church and Mrs. A. F.
and Misses Nettie and Bonnie CarChurch
visited at the home of Mrs.
penter and Susie Labenski.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sampson enter- John Teague Saturday.
Jim Kitts and family spent Sunday
tained Farmer's Club at the Big
i i
with the Lestert.
Spring school house Saturday.
orThe Young Peoples Class of the sThe Union Ridge directors have
dered a complete set of maps and a
y
Grandview Sunday school were
book-cas- e
for the school and we are
entertained nt the George
planning to add a number of hew
Hull home Friday night
winMrs. Ernest Selvy's mother, Mrs. books to our school library this
.
ter.
.......
Allen, who has been visiting here for
Mr. Cox will finish harvesting his
sometime has returned to her home
feed this week.
Winter,
in Kansas.
A pie social will be held at the Un. Mrs. Dean Johnson's mother
has
been visiting her, but has returned to ion .Ridge school bouse on Saturday
evening, October 28th. for the benefit
..
her home in Nebraska.
.
J. R. Freeman and family visited of the school library. Girls, bring
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, W. . M. pies. Boysj bring the girs and your

I am Located

First

Door South of the Clayton News Office

OUie B. Cox,

Boot-Mak-

er

BIG NEW LINE
MEN'S

BOOTS AND

SHOES,

RAIN

COATS,

SUITS SHIRTS, PANTS AND OVERCOATS

MACKINAWS
SWEATERS, CAPS,

UNDERWEAR, ETC. PRICES THE LOWEST

CLAYTON CASH STORE
J.

C. CALDWELL,

Manager

the

The Bosses' Orders
are sure to include the inper-atiinjunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor work is warranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.
ve

IT.

n,

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

THE PALACE BAR
JOHN CORICH & SON
We have secured

a special Whiskey

which touches

the spot

de-:l!-

We invite

the public to sample this

it

fine old liquor.

One drink will convince you.

We guarantee
'

:

pocket, books.
,.
Morían.
If the party, .or parties ,who held
Donald Reed and Wells McClary
the
watermelon picnic, in . the school
had to go to Clayton Saturday for
house had kind left ua a ineluii, we
binder repair.
The farmers in this Beck ef the should not have complained so loudly,
woods have been very busy ei&lng but we are not used to eating scraps.
Mrs. Jim Kitts and daughter Evali- feed and taking Care of tkelf beass
.
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oil

rosii-s'iil-

oxc-rrt'o-

corporation nvquires the r!fl:t to pros
pe?t for oil on sfnte inn's. The
is under contract to thorr
explore the state bids included in the lease. There is not a cent
of cost to the state. The
pa'd a flat cash price for t'.2 priv
ilege r.nd is under contract ti pay a
heavy royalty on all oil
T!;!3 ehlevement ficeotr.pV:''';-by
Bob Erv-eis not a matter of oris.
It is a reality. The machinery, ?100 000 worth of it, is in the state. It
be
up and in operation befo-- " No
vember 7th. The leasinir co' ori-tio- n
has opened general ónices 'n
Fe and field offices in Posv.-e!1- .
Should the couporation st:l:c
o!!
state lands in the vicinity wil advance
to prices which will ir.alcc Mew Mexico's school land endowment an enormously valuable thin;?. Every
in the state will be enriched.
Industry will be be stimulated. The
benefits will be untold. Tf the coloration fails to disclose oil the st.ito is
not out a siirrle thinT other
the
efforts of the Land Commissioner.
Bob Ervien first proposer! thia (il
exploration plan shortly pft'-- statehood. He discussed it with Co 'cnor
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The Governor

said
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it. In the legislative of 1913 a bill
Dormittin? snch a lease vns introduced into the asscmb'y a"d passed
without ooposition.
Governor McDonald killed this bill with a pocket
veto. Not only had Mr. Ervien consulted him about it, but others, including members of the legislature, had
had done so. The Governor told them
all that he was for the bill.
Still Governor McDonald killed this
measure, for the advancement of the
state and the promotion of our deyel- opment and the enchancement of the
value of state lands with the expe- aiem oi .a pocKei veto tnat is, he
'.

'

HON. FLOYD C. FIELD

of First State Constitutional Convention
Field was also formerly editor of the Citizen. He is
Treasurer and a more pleasant, courteous gentleman
this office. Mr. Field has also practised law in the
thoroly competent to fill this important office.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

i

lattcr

.

of New Mexico. Mr.
a candidate for County
could not be found for
state of Illinois and is

prt of last
Yov

week from Las Ye
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of Grand odge and also of the East
Buy your Underwear and
ern Star. Frank Kilburn was initiated as Sentinel in the Grand Lodge.
inaws at Clayton Cash Store.
Frank always was popular with the
Bushnell
is
the
in
"Uncle Charlie"
sex and he attributes this honor
city this week consulting Dr. Win- fair
admiration for him, which is
heir
tot
exchester. He says things are in
correct.
Frank Clark, well he went
cellent shape out his way for the winto
Fe too this tims and Mrs.
Santa
ter and everybody is very happy. He
Clark
said
she never had such a
always is anyway.

t

Ah
ROBERT PARVIN ERVIEN
State Land C ommissK ncr

:on

al power, defeated it by failin 13
sign it.
The Republican legislature of 1915
passed this bill agair. This time they
passed it at an early date when the
pocket veto would not work, Forc.-.into the open, McDonald again took
his customary stand against development of state lands and enchancement
pleasant visit before. From all re- of their value, he vetoed it. The
Mrs. Chas. Bushnell and small son ports they had a glorious trip.
legislature passed the bill over his
left for their home near Beenham yesMiss Rose Bushnell left today for veto.
visterday. Mrs. Bushnell has been
Dubuque, Iowa, where she will visit
With the ehlp of the Republican leg- iting here for several weeks.
her brother Guy, and his grandmother
Miss Sadie Herzstein has been as- for several months. Miss Rose recentsisting the Citizen force this week. ly sold her drug store to Dr. L. M.
Mr. Miller of Lawrence Kansas, has Fruth and will remain away a good
accepted a position with the H. Herz- portion of the winter.
Strayed or Stolen. Bay horse,
stein Seed Company this week and
about 151-- 2 hands, 1100 lbs., branded
will assist with the
Strayed. Iron gray mare mule, 5 W M on left thigh. Reward for re
years old, weight 1000 lbs, about 14 2 turn to: A. James McDonald, Clay
hands high, no brands. Notify E. J. ton, New Mexico.
Walbaum, Clayton. Liberal reward.
Mrs. Tom Hardin and family have
moved into the Eaton residence.
Miss Minnie Ray Latham left last
week for her home in Oklahoma City
after spending several months with
her sister, Mrs. Harlan McFadden.
Miss Latham made ah rost of friends
while here, especially among the
young folks, who will miss her very
much.
Mrs. V. Ü. Sanders of Harrington,
came in Tuesday afternoon from Amarillo. She was accompanied by her
mother who was in the hospital there
for the pr.st three weeks. Mrs. Ozier
will remain in the city for several
weeks. Mrs. Sanders left Wednesday

for her ranch at Harrington.
E. C. Foster purchased an Armstrong well-dri- ll
tractor the first of
the week and took it out to his ranch
west of town. 30 good w et 'Cows For Stile; mostly
white-face3 to 3 years old, for
quick sale $ 4 5. II. L. Simpson, Ken
'
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The Best ofthe Bargain
You get a- bargain when you get
The Youth's Companion for 1917 for
52 issues crowded from cover
$2.00
tocover with the reading you most enjoy. But you get the best of the bar
gain if you subscribe the minute you
read this, for then you will get free
every number of The Companion is
sued between the time you subscribe
and New Year's.- - If you send your
$2.00 at once that means a lot of read
ing for which you won't have to pay
a cent. And then the long, glorious
52 weeks of Companion reading
to
come after!. Cet us send you the Forecast for 1917, which tells all about
what is in store for Compnnion readers in 1917.
JHy special arrangement new subscribers for The Youth's Companion
can have also McCall's Magazine for
1917
both publications for $2.10.
Our
offer includes:
1. The Youth's Companion, 52 issues
of 1917.
2. All the remaining issues of 1916.
3. The Companion Home Calender for

Society will meet
The Ladies
with Mrs. Charles Talbot on Wednes
day Hflernoon of next week, October
1917.
25th. All friends and members are 4. McCall's Magazine, 12 fashion numcordially invited.
bers of 1917.
McCall Dress Pattern,
J. A. Davis and J. F. Davis were in 5., One
the city the first of the week on bus
your choice from your first number
id

'

!c Donald
cd observer.
Covcrn.v
does not want the value of ül.'.to lands
to Ko up.

r

r

book-keepin- g.

ton, Oklahoma.

jsiature( and against the determined
opposition of Governor McDonald,
Bob Ervien hag concluded this trans- action, It may make New Mexico's
schols the richest schools of any
State in the Union. The State can- not lose in any event.
Governor McDonald's action on this
matter ha3 been in line with his policy throughout his whole administration in dealing with state lands and
with broad policies of development.
He has taken a stand against every
measure and every movement of this
nature; secretly when possible openly when forced into the open.
Govornor McDonald's course icave:;
no othi-- conclusion to nr.y clear head- -
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iness before the Land Office.
Grant Hagerman of Kenton Okla
homa, was in the city Tuesday attend
ing to business maters in the land of- -

let.

of the magazine

if you send a
stamp with your selection.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
St. Paul St., Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kilburn returned the office.

THE FAMILY OF

F.AKK;,.

HUBBELL.

THERE IS NO RACE SUICIDE IN THIS FINE LOOKING FAMILY. IT IS
MEXICO-BOR- N

A

FAIR SAMPLE

CHILDREN AND THEY ARE AN ASSET TO BE PR

DUD OF.

OF

NEW.

r

i
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SCHOOL NOTES

THE GRAND JURY AND THE
ASSESSOR

T1Í2 CLAYTON CITIZEN

Another supply of school seats has
and the Janitor and the teach- arrived
a4
nam ota nh from ers are ereatly perplexed over xne
Published every Thursday t CJaytou, Union Co., N. M., and entered at Post-Sc-a the report of the grand Jury at the: problem of placing two seats where
as second claaa matter under the Act of Marsh 8, 1897 March term of the district court in there is room for only one., mere is
at Clayton, N.
the year 1914, respecting its findings! law in Natural Philosophy which says
in the assessor's office at that time:: "No tro bodies can occupy the same
OFFICUL PAPER OP TOWN OF. CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
snace at the same time. What can
"We, the Grand Jury, through
$1.00
Subscription per year
we do ? Help is solicited.
inour committee duly appointed
Earnest Erickson and Harold Bowand
vestigated
the
conditions
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1916
were enrolled in the Third Grade
en
Asmanagement of the' County
Monday,
condifind
office,
and
sessor's
the
country
your
want
the laws of
Vote the entire republican ticket if you
- Mrs. Morris Herzstein and mother
tions and management of the said
enforced without fear or favor.
office deplorable. .We find that the
visited the Fourth Grade at the Christ
.
.
JLi4
assessing property has
ian church last Friday.
i ne two peas in a poa recommena eacn omer ior me various oraccs wr .'mann'er'bf
largely-beeillegal and also unIn the
McDonald.
which they are running McDonald de Baca and de Baca
There were twenty-tw- o
satisfactory to a large portion of
Fourth grade who were neither tardy
the taxpayers."
Remember that little Juanie Duran has been the fifth wheel and king
nor absent last month.
"At this time Assistant District At
for nearly five years, durpin in the
The Second Grade are studying
torney, Orie L. Phillips, went to the about imians. They are making a
ing which time that vehicle has refused to "track."
assessor and demanded of him that he poster, putting Indian figures on it
will ever keep a competent man in his office
And remember that no
Twenty tv.0 pupils of the Second
and king-pi- n
if another jimmycratic from that time forward which the as- Grade were neither tardy nor absent
"track" while he is the
board is elected. See some of his record elsewhere in this issue of the Cit- sessor agreed to do. He then em- last month.
to ployed G. W. Guyer as his chief deputy
izen. If you want the next
The Sixth and Seventh Grades have
during the balance of the year 1914.
"track" vote the republican ticket.
plans made for a picnic next Saturday
This year there was but two appeals
afternoon.
Jimmyocracy has proven itself a total failure when it comes to compe- from the assessments as finally
Pencil sharpeners have been placed
books
The
by
doing
things
assessor.
to
the
benefit
the
holding.
Instead
of
efficiency
in
office
tency and
each room. They save much time
in
people, it "docs the people" in order to benefit itself. Read the official record went to Santa Fe "on time," were aptrouble.
and
equalization,
give
by
board
of
cannot
proved
the
things.
to
some
you
It
for proof as
the Citizen has been giving
The Eighth Grade also reports
returned and had the extensions put
them all for want of space.
pupils who were neither
on and balanced and turned over to twenty-tw- o
the county treasurer and traveling tardy nor basent last month while the
Speaking about penitentiary records and products the democratic
committee has forgotten entirely to exhibit that convincing and un- auditor "on time." But the chief Third Crade had twenty and the Fifth
with clear records.
had twenty-thre- e
deputy would permit no
answerable "Exhibit A" that was on exhibition before the investigating
assessors's
affairs
the
of
the
in
Mrs. McArthur visited the Fifth
of the last legislature. It ought to attract some votes for the
office by the board of county commisgrade Friday.
candidaes. Don't forget to put it on before the campaign closes.
sioners and he was not at all popular
The typewriting class is progressOne L. Phillips has shown his increst in the taxpayers of Union with such administration and it was ing splendidly. Most of the class now
county by notifying the board of county commissoners that he dstrict at- decreed that he should go to the chop use the entire key board. The booktorney's office will not stand for illegal and extravagant expenditures of the block and his head was sentenced to keeping class is also making rapid
people's money in the matter of the publication of delinquent tax lists. Say, fall off and he was kicked and here progress. This is one of the most
Mr. Taxpayer, when Mr. Kiker comes around asking you to vote for him, just is what followed:
practical as well as one of the most
Santa Fe, New Mexico
ask him if he will bring suit to recover the monies that have been paid out
popular branches in the High School.
November 23, 1915.
We are sorry that some of the boys
ofthe people's treasury for the publication of illegal delinquent tax lists,
Hon. George E. Remley, Dist. Atty., who entered this class at the beginremembering that he is on the jimmycratic ticket for district attorney.
Raton, New Mexico.
ning are being kept out of school to
Those who have been east and ought to know something about the sen- Dear Sir:
help on the farm.
timent of the people there respecting the prospects of both Hughes and There is enclosed herewith for your The Eighth Grade girls have Joined
Wilson in the matter of the election of the presidency are practically unani- official information a carbon copy of a our Glee Club and now we have a
mous in the opinion that Hughes will be overwhelmingly elected. There are letter just forwarded to the Treasurer membership of about forty in number.
plenty of reasons for this chief of which is Wilson's vacillating war policies. of Union County. While it is neither The interest and enthusiasm is so
Another is his surrender to the railroad brotherhoods in labor legislation the desire nor the intention of the great that the girls have asked to
for their special benefit which lays a heavy tax on other classes of labor in Tax Commission to assume to inter- meet twice a week, instead of once,
the United States.
fere in your performance of your of- This came as a surprise, but a very
ficial duties, we believe that your at- pleasant one to the supervisor and
The republicans of Union county have given the people a good ticket
ought to be called to the condi- with such willingness on the part of
tention
from which to select officers for the next two years. The ticket as a wholo tions existing in the office of the As- the students the work is bound to be
is taken from the various occupations of the people and is composed of rep- sessor of Union County. It is hardly a success.
resentative men in various walks and avocations of life. This is as it probable that over 399,761.11 acres of - We have about thirty members in
should be. It is immaterial whether a particular candidate is a farmer, land could have been omitted from the boys athletic association now.
stockman, merchant, tradesman or professionl, as long as the ticket as a the tax rolls of that county by the Each member has given thirty cents
Whole is composed of representative, capable, competent, honest, straightforassessor had he made any attempt to to help buy a basket ball. The boys
ward men from the great business ranks of the people at large.
perform his duties as required by law. plan to organize their basket ball
work in near future. Mr. Howell says
Respectfully,
Gillie Otero and Col. Prichard addressed a very small audience here at
STATE TAX COMMISSION he has some good material for basket
the Dixie last night. The meeting was a real frost, small attendance and no
ball and he hopes to line the boys up
Howell Earnest, Secretary.
enthusiasm. Even the speakers were lax and cold. Gillie rehashed the
for the
meet at the
of the Albuquerque Journal on Frank Hubbell and his criticism of
State University in the Spring. v'
November 22, 1915.
people
Bursum was a complete break down and consummate failure. The
Hon. N. C. De Baca, County Treas., "He lost the game; no matter for that
are tired of that old "mash" which has been decreed false by the courts. Even Clayton, New Mexico.
He kept his temper and swung his hat
Col. Psvehard who it is well known is a brilliant speaker when he has anything
For the winners A better way
Sir:
Dear
v
of value to speak was cold and unenthusiastic. The sum and substance of the
Than to lose his ttmper and win the
matof
consideration
careful
After
whole manifestation was that Hubbell and Bursum were the only candidates
,day."
of
pertaining to the omission
on the republican ticket that should be defeated. But they failed to show ters
Forty girls of the High School and
V
county
as
your
the
from
in
property
why, and Hubbell and Bursum will both be elected by large majorities. These
Eighth
Grade organized an Athletic
sessment rolls for the year 1915, and
speakers came here with cold feet and left with the cold going upwards.
Tuesday after school.
past years, the Commission has de- Association
They
decided
to call the organization
to the office of county cided to direct your attention to the "The Sports and Pastime
H. II. Errett, republican candidate for
Associa
land
omissions
of
from
the
fact that
school superintendent has given entire satisfaction to the public in the admin
tion." Oma Kitts was elected Pres
399,761.11
over
aggregated
rolls
the
school
houses
by
new
istration of the school affairs. His work is marked
and
description of each ident; Jane Gray,
that have sprung up all over the county during his administration as well acres, and that a
Dorine Haug, Secretary and Treasur
name
together
with
the
parcel
thereof
as a large increase in attendance. Errett is not only an educator but a
of the owner, was certified by this er. Miss Hutchings is the Faculty
school buildder. He has two children of his own to educate and naturally
Commission
to the County Assessor sponsor for the society. The girls are
fi'els great interest in school affairs. U;iu:o his opponent he has not been
September 18, 1915. You very enthusiastic they expect to go
married forty years without any children of his own to his credit. A teacher under date of
descriptions and names on a "wild goose chase" next Friday.
can
the
obtain
who has been married for years and years without any children of his own
Rev. and Mrs. Autho Gaines were
to his credit nor any experience in superintendent's work has little claim in the Assessor's office of your counto the suffrage of the people and ought to be ashamed to ask them for sup- ty.
tendered a farewell reception at the
In view of the express provisions of home of Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Haydon,
port after waiting around a year to get the nomination.
See. 5166 of the Codification of 1915, Monday evening of last week. A large
The jimmycrats who have been ho!Jing office in Union county for five the Tax Commission requests you to number of their friends were present,
years rave fully demonstrated their incompetency, carelessness, inconsider-ato- n enter on the tax rolls of the year 1915 Three pieces of cut glass were pre.
,
Í
m- Íin a dodu mr rann n na a
of the weight of responsibility devolving upon them as servants of the under the head of "Additional As- - scilkl-people, and general inability to comprehend and grasp the lawful purport sessmcnts," each parcel of the said token of the love and esteem in which
of the offices to which they were elected. If we are to have competent, ef- land for each and every year during they were held here. Mrs. Gaines
ficient, accurate, economic administration of public affairs in Union county which the same has been omitted, and thanked the donors of the gift very
and New Mexico, those who are to render such services to the people must be to extend taxes against the same as graciously and expressed the sincere
dem- provided by law.
taken from some other ranks thai those of jimmyocracy, or
regret of herself and husband leavhave given ample demonstraocracy. This brand of political
Please acknowledge receipt of this ing our little city. Dainty refreshtion of their lack of proper material for office holding in this county, state letter and later, notify this Commis- ments were served. Mrs. Haydon was
and nation. Vote the republican ticket this year from top to bottom and sion when you have complied with the assisted in receiving and serving by
forever put an end to jimmyocracy. At present, that is the only possible foregoing request.
Mesdames Kingdom, Woodward, Ra- way to do it.
may and Jennings.
Yours very truly,
Rev. Mills of Raton has arrived
STATE TAX COMMISSION
You haven't seen any explanation from jimmycratic organs or the
and will make the city his future home
Howell Earnest, Secretary,
campaigners of that more than $88,000.00 of the people's money
And is still following, because the for a year at least, having been sent
;h?t jimmycratic administration h:s "Mown in" in the last 18 quarters have assessor himself was and is an ex- by conference to take the place of Rev.
rou? Are the jimmycratic orators telling you of any of the things this mon-t- y cellent, but unfortunately, and inex- Gaines.
has bought for Union county? Did you know that your county has been perienced man in the matter of asG. S. Brooks and J. A. Beecher of
jdealing in considerable merchandise during that time? Ask the jimmy- sessments and their preparation for Patterson made final proof this week
cratic orators to explain to you about these merchandise accounts; also how the purposes of taxation. Do you on 320 acres each of fine farming
much money lias been paid out on the courthouse park, and who got it; also want any more of such administra- land. Jacob Woodward, also of that
to point out the "good ronds" the jimmycratic orators promised you and paid tion? If not then vote for J. Andres locality put in his application for final
out more than $22,000.00 of your rood money for besides the three dollar Pacheco, republican candidate for as- proof. These folks are highly pleased
road tax they collected off you ard your neighbors; also the amount of your sessor; a man who has had experience with their New Mexico homes and
goo.l money they have spent for illegal delinquent tax list publications; also and knows competent men because wouldn't think of leaving.
for advertising jimmyocracy at foreign expositions. Of course he can't ex- himself competent. The man who atSimon Herzstein left the first of
plain these things but you, Mr. Taxpayer, are entitled to an explanation be- tempts to handle the assessor's office the week for Smta Fe, where he will
fore deciding to cast your vote for any such candidate. Do not take his promises without former experience therein serve on the Federal Grand Jurv.
for the future for the ocracy he is representing has already turned you over will find himself up against an impos-- 1
Miss Wilma Hardin has accepted a
to the tender mercies of incompetency and profligate extravagance. If he sibility until such experience has been postilion ns
for Sheriff
oan't give you a satisfactory explanation of all these iiultexs it, were not acquired, litis Pucheco already has. .John Spring since he assumed the du- wisdom to vote for htm nor his ticket.
Vote for him.
ties of his office.
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CERTIFICATE OF NOMINATIONS
This is to certify that at a regularly
called and assembled county convention of the Socialist party of Union
County, State of New Mexico, heU
at Clayton in said county on the seventh day of October 1916, for the purpose of nominating candidates for offices hereinafter mentioned to run
upon the Socialist ticket in the election to be held in said state on Tuesday the seventh day of November?
1916, the following persons were nom-"inated by the Socialist party of said
county as candidates for the followt:
ing offices
Electors: Mac B.
Presidential
For
Smith of Melrose, N. M., T. J. Smith
of Melrose, N. M., and Ira N. Crisp
of Thomas, N. M.
For United States Senator: W. P.
Metcalf of Albuquerque,. N. M.
For Representative in Congress: A.
J. Eggum of Roswell, N. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court:
A. James McDonald of Clayton, N. M.
For Governor: N. A. Wells of Es
tancia, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor: J. H.
Bearrup of Guy, N. M.
For Secretary of State: Vincent
Thomas ef Taos, N. M.
For State Auditor: Frank Frost of
Dexter, N. M.
For State Treasurer: Frank Phelps
of Fort Bayard, N. M.
For Attorney General: No Nomina
tion.
For Superintendent of Public In
struction: Mrs. Lurlyne Lane of Alto,
V

N. M.

For member of State Corporation
Commisison:
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
T. E. Pendergrass of Elk, N. M.
For District Attorney: No Nomina

tion.

For Senator
J.

District:

W. Thompson of Guy, N. M.

For State Senator

District.
N. M.
of
For Representatives in the Stati
Legislature, T. N. Ti'lrran of Willow
Springs, N. M., D. Y. iowers of
Thomas, N. M.
For County Commissi Dners: J. J.
Merrilatt of Cuates, N. M., W. L. Tol-le- y
of Clayton, N. M., William De
Laney of Mosquero, N. M.

For Sheriff: Jacob Speidel of
Thomas, N. M.
For County Treasurer: R. G. Cox
of Clayton, N. M.
For Probate Judg: Roy Bebb of
Thomas, N. M.
For County Clerk: Robert Stephen
son of Clayton, N. M.
For Assessor: Lloyd M. Sowers of
Vance, N.

M--.

For County

Superintendent

of

Schools: L. B. Masney of Clayton.
For County Surveyor: Larkin L.
Daniels of Cuates, N. M.

Chairman.
Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 16, 1916.
To the Editor, The Citizen, Clayton.
Dear Sir:
I have at my disposal a few copies
of the "Federal Farm Loan Act," and
should any of your renders be interested in it, would be pleased to send
them same as long as the supply
lasts. I will ask you to be kind enough
to make a little notice of this in your
paper for the benefit of the farmers in
your district.
Thanking you in advance and with
kind regards, I am,
Yours very truly,
.

.

Hernandez.
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gill attended
the meeting of the Grand Lodge of
the O. E. S. and also Mrs. Gill was one
of the representatives sent by the
Home Economics Club as delegate to
the State Federation of Womens'
Clubs. Some very interesting and im
portant work hns been done by the
various Clubs throughout the State
according to the report of the meeting in Las Vegas.
The Baptist Ladies Aid will meet
next Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. T. H. Rixey.
Lon Cash left today for Las Veeas
where he wll take into custody Zieg- ler who will now have to answer for
the murder of his wife. This was one
of the most horrible things chronicled
for some time and the general opinion
seems to be that the unfortunate man
is insane.
He will be examined bv
experts who will ascertain if he is to
be tried or not. The cousin of Mrs.
Ziegler, sent here by her old uncle to
investigate this affair, will do all in
his power to bring Ziegler to justice
if he is found sane. The relatives of
Mrs. Ziegler are almost haart-brokover Una horneo end to her Lie and
her uncle is quite an aged mm
ea

.

"Mrs.

Carl Dunn entertains the
ening Auction Club tonight

NEW MF.Yim nuva
.
.
.
ico maae a decided gain
when the Fred Van Pelt family listened to the lure of the southwest and
chose It for their home. They left on
Wednesday, starting in their Ford
car on their long journey to Clayton.
They expected to be fonr A
majw Vi UiO
route, or longer if the weather proves
unfavorable, but with, nresent roadJ
and skies they are likely to arrive on
schedule time.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Pelt have. thu
far, spent their lives here and so Uv
ea mat they have endeared themselves
to all the community.
Thev" have
been rarely active and helpful in so
cial and church life where they will
be greatly missed.
Their going to New Mexico is because of a particularly favorable opportunity to engage in the abstract
business at Clayton with his brother-in-laAdelbert Paddock. We can-nooubt that their service there will
be as helpful as it has been here and
can congratulate the New Mexico city
that gains such citizens. Blue Mound
Kansas Sun.

Vv

social eveots
Ev-

Mrs. H. J. Hammond entertains to- -'
morrow afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Barnhart are

entertaining Monday evening, the occasion being the celebration of their
silver wedding. The invitations were
very unique, being done in silver.
'The Girls Five Hundred Club met
last Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Billy Kuhns. Miss
Maud Hardin took the prize which was
a handsome piece of silk underwear,
hand embroidered. A delicious luncheon was served at the close of the
The tables were filled by
games.
Misses Maud and Wilma Hardin, Inez
and Vendía Eklund, Sadie Herzstein,
Helen Mansker, Mesdames
Osborn,
Carl Jenkins, Sparks, Wolford,
Mrs. Messenger substituted
for Mrs. Sherman Haddleston, who is
n,

ill.

The

OF UNION COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, AND THE

Equity Store
for
.fePízftíons
County the farmers,
thousand&.qf dollars.

td

Broom Corn

Oregon Red Cedar Fence

Broom Corn is worth over $200.00 per
ton. Before you sell your brush see

If you want to build a fence to be
proud of get these post They are
cut from great large trees from the
Oregon Red Cedar forest The U. S.
Government indorses these post We
have quite a supply on hands.

Store.
.

Mexican Pinto Beans

-c

Misses Pearl Harston and Ellnn
Brooks left the first of the week for
Ft. Worth, where they will spend several weeks visiting friends and rela-

have some information
worth your while to

tives.

typhoid.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Clark, Earnest M. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Conly of Sampson were in the city
the fiirst of the week on business,
y Will Jones, Leonard Jones, Isaac
Speer, M. E. Fuller, Lauren Stevens
and Ben Clark, all of Sampson, were
doing business in the city the first of
the week.
Furnished room for rent. All modern conveniences. Inquire Mrs. J. F.
Barnhart.
Grant Denny, justice of the peace
in precinct 23, was a business visitor
in Clayton Monday.
W. L. Franklin, manager of the
Four States Seed Co., made a business
trip to Denver the first of the week.
Ray Sutton, candidate on the Republican ticket for Sheriff, was here
the first of the week from Des Moines.
M. L. Sovil and daughter were here
the first of the week shopping.
John Wesley Keys of Texline,
broom corn buyer, was doing business
in the city the first of the week.

ers

.

Do not sell your beans below 5 cents
per pound. See us about beans, we

that

will be

get

Apples
We will have a car of apples in soon;

also a car of spuds. .Come .in .and
give us your orders and you will find
the prices right in all cases.

Extra A Red Cedar Shingles

Nice room for rent. One block east
of school house. Inquire Mrs. W. C.
them.
Johnson.
41tfe
Dr. Winchester made a trip to HolT. J. Brooks, the enterprising loan
agent, has completed arrangements land yesterday to attend the bedside
of Will Frank, who, it is thought, has
whereby he is enabled to do

a better
business than ever before. The company he is representing expect to deposit their funds in this city which
will save the delay of waiting for papers and letters to go and come by
mail, thus facilitating matters to a
great extent He is also making a trip
in the country this week with two
well known broom corn buyers, who
are prepared to pay a high price for
this produce if it is up to standard
in quality.
The hunting season is one and a
number of parties are preparing to
leave this coming week to take advantage of ft. Several deer have been
brought in each fall so far and we
hope the supply will last.
Chas. Claggett, the efficient superintendent of the city light and power
plant, drove down the streets today in
the new auto fire truck and chemical
engine. He made quite a red spot in
the scenery and we are willing to wager the next fire had better chase itself if it wants to get ahead of
Charley.

non-memb-

,v

Broom Corn is very Bcarce and prices
will stay high.

y

Ralston.

the farmer and since the business has started in this
both members and
have been saved many

the manager of the Equity

The Monday Music Club meets MonBring in your watches for repairs.
day afternoon of next week at the
Next door to telegraph office. L. R.
home of Mrs. Frank H. Clark.
Mae Marsh, New Mexico's favorite
screen actress, in "The Marriage of
Mollie 0" tonight, and Cyril Maude
in "The Greater Will" Saturday night
are two plays you surely do not want
to miss. Both of these plays are far
above the average and you will not
have a second opportunity
to see

FARMERS SOCIETY of EQUITY

Post
We have quite a supply from a car of
New Stock. If you want the best roof
made use these shingles.

Prices

right

We have a car of coal on track.

This

Coal
is Colorado's

hardest cleanest

best heat making coal.

THE

41-tf- c.

and

Milo Maize
We have orders for threshed Maize.
If you have any for sale call at the
store for information. We also want
Sudan Grass in the bundle. If you
have a good Jersey Milk Cow for sale
tell us about it We have the buyer.

Bean Sacks
If you want sacks,
new and

we have them, both

second-han-

EQUITY STORE
J. A. McCune, Manager

or,

,

r

Let The

$15 REWARD

fo)

Lost, a Red Leather Book Case, with the name J. B. RatlifT stamped
on the lid. , Contained $10,000 worth of Life Insurance Policies, and
$18,000 Worth on Insurance Policies on residence and barns, on my
farm, atLaniar, Colorado. Lost Wednesday, . October 11th, between
Clayton, New Mexico and Ware, Texas. Please return to the Eklund Hotel at Clayton, New. Mexico

Do It!

J.B. RATLIFF
8-1-

VOTE FOR

12-2- 5

The Republican County Ticket

OGUL

YOUR NEIGHBORS ACREAGE

OUR TRACTORS USE
GASOLENE AND KEROSENE

You will have a good, clean, honest
and efficient management of County
.....business.....
You woulcfnt think of hiring an incompetent Clerk in your store, or a Manager
who knew nothing about your Business.

-

With a Tractor on the job, there is practically no limit to the ground
that can be put in cultivation and can work if you wan it 24 hours
a day and when the Tractor stops the feed bill also stops. If you are
ready for fall work here need be no delay, for we have them on hand.
LET THE TRACTOR DO IT

P

WHY?
the-mo- st

M

GET A GOOD START BY BUYING ONE NOW AND CONTRACT

Noy. 7th.

have incompetency in
of all your County Affairs?

6

important

???????

3
THE FARMER'S STORE

Jil
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hun;Vrd per cent'
los
1
stand. So take time to select ""'I ' H 't2
JT
iuut If yn have
of a low germination test,' it will be
necessary to increase the rate of seed-o- r
District Attorney for the Eighth District,
look jOsewhcre for better seed.
One L. Phil'.bs, Republican Nominee
power
Seed with poor germinating
that District sir.ee March, 1913. He is seeking
jucans n poor sand, a poor stanu
s been Assistant Dictiict Attorney
means a low yield and a low yield
1
i
w
i
r.
means a loss financially, a thing to
etion upon h;s cihcial record, oaice his appointment ;he has tried every criminal
one wíMí a

rk

br

V. o T.clJ now a u!
) i.granary
8(i!wt it t'..': .
.'.in, this you
will have a cluuK'C ta S'.íc what kind
of a plant the t ? ! ?;rev on and un
Lit
der what conditions it grew. The na- be avoided.
Orren Beaty, Co. Agriculturist. case in Union County without the aid or assistance of MrRemley, the present District
ture of the plar.t is oftirnes as important to Icnov: as the quality of the
VANCE
seed. For nstrnco you might find
Attorney. He has also assisted in the trial of many cases in Colfax and Qaay Counties.
C. E. Anderson filled his GO ton silo.
a good ear cf corn on a small stalk
with the ear close to the ground. Now Charley is preparing for a long win- Because he has performed the d-- ti
cf the ciRce unaided in Union County, it is par
we know that, "like tend to produce ter.
Jim" Hasting has purchased a new ticularly useful in furnishing
like," and s' ill i o- - n from this ear
a criterion of Mr. Phillips ability.
would tend to b; short with ears al- Ford; 1017 model.
E. A. Henderson has prepared for
most touching the ground, making har
The following is a statement of the results of cases disposed of in Union County
vest difficult. Ag&in v e might find frost, by importing hot air from
a good ear on a staik that grew out Caney, Kansas.
on indictments returned and informations filed since his appointment :
Ernest Dikeman and Tom Crandall
by itself. It has had every chance to
make good but ve do not know if will seed broom corn Wednesday.
No. of Juries that fto. of Defendants
No. of Defendants
No. of Fleas of
Character of Crime
R. B. Empson and J. W. Robertson
convicted
disagreed
Guilty
plants from this seed grown in a noracquitted
mal stand will produce good ears. will finish pulling broom corn this
One (1)
None
Three (3);
None
Murder
They might not (To any good in a week.
N. F. Kochcr hauled 3 tons of oil
A good ear
condition.
crowded
killing and
placed at the proper height for har- cake from Texline Monday for C. E, Larceny of, and
One (1)
One (1)
Sixteen (16)
maiming Livestock
Four (4)
vesting on a fair sized leafy stalk is Anderson.
Good
Riley
new
Ford.
a
has
John
what we should try 10 grow. So selViolations of inspection and
ect seed free from mixture grown on for you, John.
quarantine laws
Seven (7)
Elmer Stephens and wife began
the proper kind of n stalk in a normal
Other Larcenies
Eight (8)
stand and for early maturity. The teaching school at Sedan Monday.
Amos Donoho was in Vance Sat
same is true of other crops, select for
Burglary
,Ten (10)
the proper type and for early matur- urday selling beef.
Charley Lobb went to Clayton Tuesity. You can tell the time of maturEmbezzlement
One (1)
ity only by selecting in the field be- day on business.
T.
feed
for
cutting
Tom Quinn is
fore the crop is ripe.
Robbery from person
Three (3)
One (1)
Early maturity is probnbly the Bennett.
motorMurrel Johnson has a new
most important factor to consider in
Forgery
One (1)
Two (2)
selecting seed for our crop in New cycle with side car attached of course
Issuing bad checks
it is "built for two."
Mexico. Here a week's difference may
Three (3)
One (1)
Walter Manglesdorf will have his
mean a crop or a failure. The length
property.
mortgaged
Selling
motor-cyclin running order again
One (1)
of the growing season is short and
uncertain so we must have early ma- when he gets t'.vo new tires, a new
Jail breaking
One (1)
turing crops to correspond to our sea fork and a new engine.
got
mar
went
and
Dock
Barnhart
sons. I he only way to secure quick
One (1)
maturing crops is to select seed from ried just as if he had his pa's con- Assaults to kill, etc.
to
the
anything
say
not
did
sent,
and
early maturing plants. Don't bring
False pretences
One (1)
in seed year after year from outside Hummer either cake or ice cream,
a
wishes
both
them
sections and expect early maturing but the Hummer
Two (2)
Destroying Ry. property ...
crops or as high a yield as you would long life and happiness and future
from home grown field selected seed. prosperity.
Operating and playing gamb
Seventeen (17)
"Hummer."
ling games
It has been proven at several Experimental Stations that crops from
NEW HOME ITEMS
home selected seed outyielded crops
TOTAL PERSONS CONVICTED
NINE (9)
Mr. Lynch has been running his
from seed brought in from other sections from six to twelve bushels per bean thresher in these parts.
TOTAL PLEAS OF GUILTY
SEVENTY-ON(71)
The rain was good to make the
acre. When you have found a variety
TOTAL
JURIES DISAGREED
THREE (3)
grow and as it has not yet turned
that does well under your conditions,
tie to that variety. Breed it up by cold most all enjoyed it.
TOTAL PERSONS ACQUITTED
THREE (3)
Jeptha Sefton returned Thursday
field selection until' it is the type you
gath-efrom Montana to help his father
desire to grow.
the crops.
The next thing after you have se
The Rev. Franklin from Des Moines
lected the seed is to store it in some
dry well ventilated place where it will was in the community selling Bibles
not freeze until it is perfectly dry. last week.
Bob Smith and wife from Altus, Ok
Freezing weakens the germ and lowers the percent of germination. If seed lahoma, are visiting his parents, Mr.
is not thoroughly dry when selected, and Mrs. J. T. Smith.
artificial drying may have to be re- . Bob McPherson from Amarillo is
sorted to. In that case a good place visiting his father.
Mrs. Eula Taylor from Denver,
to dry it is in the kitchen, in the attic
or some place where the temperature Colorado is visiting her mother, Mrs,
WE HAVE YOUR STRONGEST DEFENSE AGAINST JACK FROST
will be kept above freezing until the Edd McTherson. '
seed is thoroughly dry.
Edd McPherson has about com
residence.
In the winter when you have more pleted an
Miss Lois McArthur is teaching
leisure, test the seed for germination.
See what per cent will germinate with the first month of school in place of
a good strong germ, sped with a her brother, as he is gathering the
strong germ give the plant a vigor crop.
We hear that Floyd McPherson ha:
ous start in the spring and enables it
WE HAVE NEVER BEEN EXCELLED FOR
to overcome adverse weather cóndi purchased a new Overland and ex
tions.
Seed with a weak germ dies ports to move to Kansas soon
Emmett Smith is working for Mr.
or stands still when weather condi-tions arc adverse. A good way to Keller.
test seed for germination is to take
Paul Hunter left last week for N.
a certain number of seed from difWE WANT YOU TO TAKE A LOOK AT THE
ferent parts of the store room nnd Carolina where he will visit his par
place brt ween two wot blotters in a ents for a month. He will also visit
plate. Keep the blotters moist and South Carolina and visit wth Mrs.
in a warm place. The seed will ger- Hunter's parents before he returns.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Knox left yes
minate in a few days. Then count
NOTE THE CAST LININKS ALL THE WWAY UP TO THE TOP, AND
the seed that have germinated with terday for Trinidad to look after bus
NOTICE ALSO, THAT THERE IS NO FUEL SO SMALL OR POOR BUT
a strong germ and those that do not iness matters.
WHAT THEY CAN GET EVERY OUNCE OF FUEL VALUE FROM IT,
germinate or else have a weali' germ
'
FROM TEXLINE ENTERPRISE
AND ALSO THAT WE HAVE
and figure the percent of germination.
near-in- g
is
bridge
Sedan
The
Texline
Say you took one hundred seeds and
completion and would have been
found that only eighty germinated
with a strong germ and twenty failed finished this week had not a slight
to germinate or if they did the germ error been made in the length of some
was weak. Your seed would then test of the steel spans, making it neces
OF ALL SIZES AND FOR EVERY PURPOSE
I
and at present it is
eighty percent in germination. Seed sary to
testing below ninety per cent have a not expected to be finished before the
low germination test. This kind of middle of the week.
Messrs. J. P. Dennis and W. S
a test will give you a fair idea as to
two of our progressive farmJackson,
what per cent of seed you can expect
to germinate and grow in your field ers southwest of town specialized in
two different crops this year, the fornext spring.
AT
Many farmers last spring had to mer in Mexican beans nnd the latter
d
their field from one to three in broom corn, nnd from reports have
times, due no doubt to seed of low the largest crops in this part of the
germinating quality. Even after re- - country. It is estimated that Mr. Densecding three times they were unable nis will have about 30'000 pounds of
to secure normal stands. Seeding is beans and Mr. Jackson between 20 and
an expensive operation and one ex 25 tons of broom corn.
In one of the buildings on Second
tra seeding of five acres would cost
more than the labor and time used in street now being built by R. E. Stone,
selecting and testing the seed for fifty Tobe Pitts will put in an
' acres.
A poor stand means that you and modern movie plant..- The plant
are not getting returns from all your will include a dynamo, which will furland or all your labor. It takes just nish power and lights, which heretoas long to cultivate and harvest an fore has been a drawback to this enacre with a forty per cent stand as it terprise ia Texline.
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Charter OaK Hoi Blast Stoves
Utility

Charter

-

Durability

OaK

Beautility

and Waldorf Hot Balsts

HEATING STOVES

Church, School or House

R. W. ISAACS
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PASAMorrre

The Equity isJtept informed daily other vehicles. Altho Mr. and Mrs. County of Union, Eighth Judicial Dis- on the market prioe cf those com- Gage have resided in Sedan for ev- - trict of the State of New Mexico, by
George Brostmeyer went to Clayton modities and all members should see eral months they now have a perman- said Plaintiff wherein you are alleged
last Tuesday after his sister that ar- the Manager before selling.
ent home and Sedan folks welcome to have failed and refused to support '
iva i
a.lU 81.
rived there Sunday evening from
htchange
Bert Wilcox, Secy., of Stead Local this evidence of their staying in the the plaintiff or her minor child since
Pinkneyville, 111.
Farri Loatm.
Hail Insurance
handed the County Office a list of new community with pleasure.
said date, and in which the plaintiff
Newton Walker, was in Clayton members who were added to his Local
tlrky-F-imood Bldg.
asks
custody
care
the
of
further
and
..
... .
"Cyeo."
Up Stairs.
Tuesday on business.
:
at their last meeting.
,
Lloyd Vernon-Phillip- s
and for an abMr. Foster our popular well 'drill
Mr. J. H. Stephenson of Thomas Losolute divorce; s more fully set forth,
CARISO VALLEY
man has ordered an
in the bill of complaint filed in said '
J well cal" brought in ft list'-- of 9 new memdrill and is looking daily for its arriv- - bers added to his local at their last
action and. that unless you enter or
meeting.
.Broomeorn is about all pulled and cause to be entered your appearance
Jimmie McDonald and Mr: Darden
E. C. Anderson of the Lone Star seeding will begin soon,
in said suit on or before ;the 27th day
was in the metropolis Wednesday on Local brought in 3 names of new i
. D. 1916,' decree
.The Lynch bean hull or is at work ia of November,-Abusiness. Miss Margurette McDonald hiembers joining at their last meet-- .
' ATTORNEY-AT-Laiid Judgment by Pefault
this section this week
"
accompanied them home.
ing night
therein will be rendered against you.
A. E. .Snyder and T. M. McArthuir
W. H. Lindsey our County organizer
Ira Bennington, and G. S. ,Yatcs
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunClayton
flew Mex.
were out in this vicinity Saturday was very busy working in his beans attended the Republican County Con- to set my hand and the seal of said
looking the country over.
broom corn last week when a call vention as delegates from this pre- Court at Clayton, New Mexico this
V H. H. Errett and family were out and
was sent in from Grandview postoffice
26th day of September, A. D. 1916.
cinct Wednesday. ..
at Lake View school house last Sun- asking him to come up and organize
(Seal).
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
J. A. McCune has, made arrangeday. Mr. Errett gave us a good and therat The weather was bad and the
By Ethel Stewart, Deputy.
instructive talk on education, which way was long but being obligated to ments with W. F. Ham, the well man O. P. Easterwood, Esq., Clayton, New
WOODWARD & BLUE
!
everyone enjoyed. After he finished do his duty, Mr. Lindsey máde the trip to have a well put down in the near Mexico. Attorney for Plaintiff.
1
cart and future.
his talk and visiting his friends, over 45 miles in a
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAabout sixty got into their vehicles met with them on time and put up a
with their baskets well filled with strong Local with 16 members. At In the District Court of the Eighth
Ju
Clayton, N. ML
good things and headed for J. W. this meeting $19,000.00 was subscribdicial District of the State of New
Forbes' home where they unloaded ed. Mr. H. P. Riggs is President and
Mexico, Within and for the County
and, began making their display of O. W. Johnson, Secy.
of Union.
The New Home Local reports two
good things to eat. Soon they were
invited out to do homage, to the big new members who have come into the
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.,
spread. Mr. Errett taking the lead, ranks.
SFJS
A Corporation.
better-half,
Mrs. Er
The County Office has just received
followed by his
G.
C.
'
vs.
N. 1859
rett, and others. After they had done a few copies of the Equity Song
For Real. Estate, and Insurance.
C. Smith.
Alton
justice to the dinner, they spent a few books. Every Local should sing EqContest Cases Handled
To the above named, Alton C. Smith
uity songs.
hours visiting. Mr. Errett, with
Efficiently
Defendant:
We will have news items most every
few other gentlemen got outside and
Office
in
.Nat'l Bank Bldg.
First
You are hereby notified that an ac
I think joined the. army or at least week in this paper. Read and keep
been
tion
has
against
commenced
you
discussed it. About 4 o'clock they posted.
J. A. McCune, County Sec. & Mgr. by the above named plaintiff The M.
again wrapped themselves up and de
B. Goldenberg Company, in the afore
parted. Everyone expressed himself
HERE
said Court,' in attachment, to recover
TRAMPARAS
alGOOD PEOPLE
like
good
we
time
having
just
a
as
Is
the sum of Forty-on- e
and 0
dol
ways have. We enjoyed Mr. and Mrs.
' 'A
Lumber Yard
The Society of Equity held their lars ($41.67) together with interest
i
visit
hope
very
much and
this
Errett's
Filled
regular meeting at the school house thereon, costs of suit and attorney's
i
FARM LOANS. INSURANCE
will not be their last one.
From Stem to Sterm
fees. "
With
George Roberts, Bruce Arnett, Jess Saturday evening, Oct. 7th.
Will Weckel has been cutting fefl
The Best Lumber
You aré further notified that all the
Real Estate. Money Loaned on
Bradshaw and ,Max Arnett left Sunpast week.
And
right, title and interest which you have
Five, Seven and. Ten Year
day for the mountains,. on a deer hunt. for Fred Hoelderle the
Building Material
The ranchmen of this locality are in and to the Southwest Quarter
Office over Lord's Studio
Terms.
We hope these gentlemen will have
While Nothing Keeps Better
preparing to ship cattle this week to (SW1-4-) - of Section Twenty (20)
good luck and will shoot and kill one
Than
h
Clayton, N. M.
"
Kansas City."
Phone 178.
Township Eighteen (18) North of
Well Seasoned Lumber
each, so they will feel their trip was
H. Mercer and. C. W. Roush spent Range Thirty (30) East,. N. M. P. M.
We
Bought
It
not in vain. Keep a steady nerve boys
TO SELL TO YOU ,
Tuesday night with Harry Taylor.
has been attached unless you enter or
and don't shoot till you see someTo Keep
school has opened for a seven cause to be entered, your apeparance
Our
thing.
. Prove
,
term with Miss Katie Day as in the said cause on or before the First
month's
Mrs. Wentz and two daughters,
Lasting Qualititea
It's
'
day of November 1916 in the office of
COL. E. U. JACOBS
Mary and Elizabeth, took dinner with teacher.
Rev. Smith gave a very interesting the' Clerk of the Court above named,
Sunday.
mother Howard
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
at the school Sunday after judgment will be rendered against you
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Frank Gilliam and Newton Walker sermon
- '
noon.
and the property above described will
I cry sales anywhere. Farm
went to Nara Visa Monday, after
C. W. Roush called at Autho Hemp
be sold to satisfy the same.
some horses.
sales
a specialty. Satisfaction
hill's Tuesday afternoon.
R. A. Prentice, Tucumcari,
New
George Brostmeyer and his sister,
guaranteed.
Rates reasonable.
D. T. Roberts called at the Ohio Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
went to Clayton Monday after coal,
or
wire uic for dates.
Monday
write
morning.
Call,
ranch
(Seal).
i. Juan J. Duran,
lumber and other things.
"Belle."
Clerk of the District Court
A 'cold wave struck us Sunday
flDt; Dora, 1R. fiD.
which was not so pleasant for people
IF YOU
El
SEDAN
Wanted. Girl for general househaving quite a distance to go.
keeping. Mrs. Herbert Herzstein.
Mrs. Antis is visiting relatives at
FOR
Messrs. A. J. Payne, J. L. Means,
Woodward, Oklahoma. Mr. Antis
Clayton Lodge Directory
YOU
looks as forlorn as some of these old A. B. Christerson and wives attended
A. F.
A. M. E!ue Lodge No. 23.
Fidelity Abstract Co.
bachelors. We don't blame you Mr. the democratic convention in
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P.
Kilburn, W. M., Morgan Harvey, Sec.
Antis. It must be perfectly awful to
Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gage have pur Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sathave to eat your own cooking.
WHEN YOU TRADE
G. R. Brown, H. P., John
urdays.
S. Piersall quarter
chased
the
of
J.
Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
Mr, Newton has a very sick horse.
Spring, Sec.
WITH
He says he has not had the harness on land at Sedan and are now residing
Notary
Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets
him for four weeks and not much on it where they are at home to their
GEO. II. WADE & CO.
many friends.
2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C, G. R.
signs of its recovery.
D. A: Paddock
"Clayton's Beter Store"
Rev. and Mrs. George Brandstetter Brown, Recorder.
Secretary
and daughter Hilda, were Sedan vis
EQUITY NEWS ITEMS
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Clayton Chapter, O. E. S. Mo.
itors Sunday.
meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs.
The Union County Organization of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus A. Cole and
Easterwcod. W. M.. Mrs. Jos. Gill
the Farmers Society of Equity met Bobbie and Mr. A. B. Christerson Stc, G. R. Brown, W. P.
in Convention at the Court House on were Amistad Fair visitors last week.
I. V O. F. Clayton Lolcr No. 45.
Saturday, October 7th, and as this Mr. Cole purchased a used Ford while
Meets every Thursday. L. E. Byrne,
day was general Convention day for there.
N. G. John Winchester. Sec.
all the political parties most all avail
Mesdamcs J. L. Veatch and C. A.
able space was taken, but Capt. Sny- Cole both had exhibits at the SouthRebekahs. "No. 10
Si"? (''f-toder most graciously gave ua per- ern Union County Fair at Amistad Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs.
DRAY, TRANSFER
mission to use the Commissioners and won prizes.
i
Frank Ham, N. G., Mrs. A. E. Snyder,
GENERAL HAULING
Room and while it was small for the
Arthur Eeardcn brought his father Sec.
your
kindly
solicit
We.
large number of delegates present who has been very sick, home with
M. W A. No. 11.227.
Meets everv
patronage
and
in reMonday
night.
Council,
Gene
however, we were very thankful for him, overland in a car, to be treated
Hardin.
Walter Johnson, Clerk.
his kindness.
turn will give you hos
by Dr. Becker.
58-Pho ne
Delegates were present from most
Miss Carn Henry of McLean, Tex.,
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues
pitality and a square
all the Locals in the County and great i" ..,.,) a8(; week for an extended vis-- days. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs,
deal.
;t vith her sister Mrs. R. E. Cole.
Walter Johnson, Sec.
interest was shown.
Mr. L. H. Morrison from the Bur
Messrs. Raymond Means and Chas.
W. O. W. Clayton Camn No. 11.
nett Local No. 7741 was elected del Wiley and Miss" Wiley visited home Robt.
FRUTH'S
Mansker, Council, John Spring,
egate from Union County to .attend folks Sunday from Amistad, where Clerk.
js?"6 2
PHARMACY
the National Convention to be held f1v are attending the Academy.
lFormei'y
Phanracy
Rutc'i
Knights of Pythias, Janu s Dcam.
in Kansas City, Mo., December 14
The broom corn thresher
is at
36
Phone
and 15.
'ork in Sedan community, hence ev C. í,.; F. O. Blue, K. R. S. M ts evI. O. O. F.
ery Wednesday evening at
'aimer
Mr. W. H. Lindsey County
eryone is busy.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
and President of the Union
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole and child Hall. Visitini? members u. n .y in
Equity has purchased a new Ford ron motored to Staunton and returned vited.
Meetings every rThursday at
Touring Car to use in his work of Or Sunday to visit their parents, Mr. and
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in PalO. E. S. meets at Maso-i-2nnmnle
ganizing.
Mrs. G. W. Cole. They report Mr.
mer Building. Visiting mem' 'nster7
Tuesdays.
4th
and
E.
It, was decided by the Board of Di- Cole much improved and able to take
bers always welcome.
rectors and confirmed by the County his meals at the table, altho he has wood, W. M.: G. R. flrown. V
L. E. BYRNE, N. G.
delegates present to secure the servi- to use a crutch. T. B. Downs accom
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.
Socialist Pnuy of Amer
ces of the National Organizer II. G. panied them to Clayton.
Mc- 1st awl Jti ir .kImvs, 'n
M ?
Morrison, of Pocatello Idaho to come
Miss Sarah Campbell is assisting Dr; M' iflirr Mrs.
here and assist in incorporating the Mrs. Payne tins' week.
NOTICE OF PUBLICA 1'. i v
FOR SALE
County Organization. This work will
So far the frost has held off and
SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
w
Ne
ON TIME
Mexico,
State
of
start about November .1st, of this people are generally able to get in all
Clayton local
Countv of Union.
1 Buick
year.
and 1 Ford,
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Meets
First and Third Monday
In
ounUn
the
District
of
fonrt
Meetings are being arranged for,
McsMames Young and Wilcox as
good as new. Will sell
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
New
at niost all the Locals over the county sisted Mrs: Arthur Jenkins in cookin" ty Eighth Judicial District
on one, two or three
VWtlng Cora radca Welcome
Mexico.
and at the wind up a general rally will for the threshers Monday.-years
time. '
JOIN YOUR
WORKING MEN
be held in Clayton and in the evening
rt
Eunice E. Phillips,
The
well outfit is drill
banquet will be given. A noted Eq- ing for A.. D. Jenkins.
Plaintiff,
uity speaker will be present to talk 'Sunday a large crowd gathered at
vs..'
No. 1904
to us.
James F. Phillips,' '"
S. E. LANE
the U. B. church and following ser
r'
The office of the County Secy., has vices proceeded to go to1 Ihe home of
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Defendant.
i
Clayton, New Mox.,
Leen ; very busy the past iew wee.s Mr. apJ Mrs. Gage, where a big sur.
'
...LEX U&,DO OUK JOB WORK.
defendant James V Philhandling' the large volume of corres- prise dinner was given.' There were lips is hereby hotitied that a - lit, in
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Low Price Makers

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

Quality Store

J

citizen

i
1

Here's a little list of geeds which
are always in demand, taken (rem
here and there through our well

N SPITE of the fact that all
ii kinds of Merchandise is Scarce

sorted stoc k.

Denton's Sleeping Garments
for children, to 6, - 75 to 90c
Misses black wcol Tights, 3 to 8 yrs.

Dr- -

and that Wholesale prices are Higher than for many years, Our Store
EvI

"CHOCK"
ble goods

1

is

full of good dependa-

and at very

as-

moderate

"T OOK the

part"-JL-and

here's a new
Stetson with just the

Misses red, pink and blue Silk
2 to 9 -- 2, pr. 35c
lise hose, 5

"swank."

HoleLadies' outsize ribbed-to- p
proof hose, black only, pr. 50c

right touch of

prices.

The very eye oí
style for motoring,

We are well able to take care
of your wants in the Dry Goods

sports and
about-tow-

Line and are always glad of chance

Ladies pure Silkhose in pink, blue,
champagne, bronze, grey, black,
white and fancies, pr. - $1.00

a day

n.

Just one of a fine company of fine Stetsons that

to serve you.

n

1

1 --

Quilted table padding, 54 inches
wide, per yard, - - - $1.25

we have picked for men
who pride themselves on
"Looking the part."

FUR TRIMMING 1 to 3 INCHES WIDE IN WHITE, BLACK,
BROWN AND GREY, 60c. to $1.75 PER YARD

The

inc. aarxo'i

ivjc i

i

Hunting

Merc. Co. Stores are a solid wall of protection to the consumer against the coming high prices.
We Ray this knwing that this year is going to be one in which the highest

Season

general prices exist than for many, many years past. Come in and trade
with us and help our stores to a firmer footing in their demands for better
prices from the manufacturers.

Otto-Johnso-

n

f

IS NOW HERE
And we
"A

'Ha

GALLON of good
Paint used at the

right time has saved
many of our customers
a repair bill, or perhaps
even rebuilding.
It isn't that a man doesn't
know about it, but hi tha
stress tí lha day's work one
is apt to forict.
So wc m.!n it a point to re-

mind our customers from time to
time that we carry full lines of
Paint for homes and general farm
and also
and
In-si-

Paints.
Speaking of assortments we
Just want to remind you thut you
will find our Btoclcs in all lines,
right to your satisfaction.
When your boy gets
ready for his rifle
send him or bring him
to us. We'll see that ho
gets started right the
REMINÜ TUN - UMVÍ
that fits him,
.22 Caliber-RifleRepeating or Single Shot. And
the right .22 Cartridges to go
with it REMINGTON-UMC- .

pi)

-

For Sale
MERC. CO.
Clayton, New Mexico

wish to call
the attention of the
Trade to our stock of

Rifles and Shotguns.
You will find they are

High Grade Goods
made and tested for
accuracy and when
you buy a gun here
you are sure of a
article.

mrií

mm,

v4&A?
ij7y V
vv

:

-

-

-

RICE
Fancy head rice, per lb. .1
Jap Head Rice, per lb.

a Heater or Cook Stove
you want, we have it in the National Line which is High Grado Goods
and Prices are Right.
Is

8

20c

7

l--

15c

....

value
value

-- 121-2c

.....10c
;

"

HOMINY

......10c

value

15c

f

SPINACH
l--

KRAUT

If it

v.

i

Items of refuge against the advance of high costs. For this week we will sell

Shells and Cartridges.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. GIVE
US A CALL

-

EXTRA VALUES

first-cla- ss

We also have a pood stock of

vi, 'rv--

15c

value

10c
(

PEARS
121-2-

c

value

PEAS

o

10c 20c value

15c

'"

OTTO-JOHNSO-

V:

When in Town make our store
your Headquarters.

K

GREEN BEANS
12

l--

value

y

BLACKBERRIES FOR PIE
iqc Large Cans

1.12

l--

